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Abydos Technologies is a web solution development 
company based in New Delhi, India. We are focused 
on providing customized web development, soft-
ware development and data processing solutions to 
businesses and acting as an Offshore Development 
Center for overseas development firms.

We are proud of our reputation, offering a friend-
ly and flexible approach which ensures long-term 
partnerships with our clients. We empower our cli-
ents, offering them direct control over their projects 
and supporting them every step of the way.

We have a team of skilled designers and developers, 
with a positive attitude for delivering solutions with 

an edge, and who have a track record of sustained 
success and quality. We have an unmatched record 
of completing almost all our projects on deadlines 
and budgets. Long-term strategic relationships with 
clients is our primary business focus and the success 
of this outlook is evident in the continuous stream 
of work that we execute for our regular clients who 
are satisfied with our invariable emphasis on profes-
sionalism in service.

At Abydos, we are committed towards achieving 
high levels of customer satisfaction by ensuring 
quality, cost effective and timely solution.

Always work with best solution and latest 
technologies having the aim to facilitate our 
clients with the superlative technological 
solutions.

why Abydos?

Our Mission

To provide quality IT solutions because, Customer satisfaction is 
what we aspire for.

Our Vision

To be a leading IT company to provides customized and cost  
effective web solution globally.

Our Quality Policy

To be a leading IT company to provides customized and cost  
effective web solution globally.



Team

Get the best affordable services in IT Industry and save

your precious cost and time by outsourcing your work
to Abydos Technologies

The team in Abydos Technologies consists of ex-
tremely motivated, knowledgeable and committed 
professionals. We take on and sustain only the best 
in the industry professionals.

Honesty and Transparency is the most essential 
assessment that drives our team. We put forward 
the correct project progress report to the client and 
during the whole project development and you will 
never feel any difference between our working and 
report. We make available the complete project 
progress information report anytime you want.

Confidentiality of project information is another 
working policy of our team. We guarantee high 
degree of trust and provide security to all our proj-
ects that we keep safe for our clients. We will never 
release project information to any other candidate 
under any circumstances.

Technically Expert Professionals are the members of 
our team. Well-developed technology and exceed-
ingly computer literate team is the basis of our 
potential.

Our Business Values & Ethics rely on constantly ac-
cumulating the values to our client’s requirements 
and expectations through our preeminent technol-
ogy solutions and the ability of comprehending 
their business processes. Business ethics and corpo-
rate governance outlines the source of our interac-
tions with our team members and clients.

Our Teamwork strategy drives by the excellent 
performance either works being done by an indi-
vidual or the whole team. We admire and support 
the team determination. Team vision is drives the 
efforts of all the individuals in the organization.

Our People are the foundation of our business. 
Individual pride is respected here. People who 
encouraged thinking freely and giving positive sug-
gestions for the development of the organization 
are given the major substance in the organization.

We appreciate people performance intelligibility 
and fairness. We offer identical possibility to all 
our employees and frequently encourage them to 
develop their skills.

Above all the Team at Spiral has a perpetual enthu-
siasm to shine in all areas of business ventures. Our 
Management & Executive team members can say 
yes to any obstinate business challenges as an oc-
casion to demonstrate their capabilities.



Since we started providing our IT Solutions and 
software services, we have been sticking to the best 
and affordable services delivery on time. We always 
motivate our team to make sure smooth, rational-
ized development processes along with the upper-
most possibility of success. Our teams always follow 
our Process Methodology, which has been proven 
to facilitate effective project management at every 
step and ensure that the finished software explicitly 
meets all of your functional needs.

Our working principle for success is delivering our 
best services with in the predetermined time frame. 
Our Quality lies in all the services, whichwe provide 
to our clients.

Our Environment is full of motivationand energy. 
Our Standards of coding and we strict-
ly follow it. As per those standard 
we maintains a library of all the 
classes used in the project 
and make user controls as 
per the need of the proj-
ect.

General Class Library-
which is consist of differ-
ent general functions like 
making connection with da-
tabase, sending Mail, creating 
record set, creating dataset etc.

Understanding client’s needs for providing satisfactory 
solution.We first analyze the requirement. If we find 
some missing points, the concerned person will have 
discussion with client and suggest him better option.

Creating Prototype of the project before starting 
work on it gives the complete estimation of chal-
lenges, efforts, time duration and cost of the whole 
project from initiation to implementation.

Development of web or software applicationin-
cludes several simultaneous processes. Client is pro-
vided the capability to control the progress on each 
of the activities at any development stage.

Testing and Implementation to provide the faultless 
product in front of our client is our mainintention. 

To make the software bug free we use to 
undergo deep testing by our software 

testerswho carry out unit testing, 
integration testing, load test-

ing, portability testing, security 
testing, incremental testing 

and responsiveness testing.

Launch is the final project 
phase includes set up atcli-

ent hosting, infrastructure, 
the solution tune up, client 

personal training and launch-
ing of the solution.

Methodology Technologies

Advance services and solutions in all latest 
technologies like Microsoft Technologies, 
PHP, Java, HTML5, CSS3 and Anroid applica-
tion development.



A comprehensive Online Campus Administration 
and Management System (CAMS) for Educational 
Institutions. It provides campus wide integrated sys-
tem that automates and integrates schools’ all the 
academic and administrative functions such as ad-
mission, registration, school/students/staff profile, 
attendance, facility, fees and examination manage-
ment, etc.

The centralized secured database of CAMS provides 
granular controlled information to students, teach-
ers, parents and administrators. The system allows 
all users to securely access

what they need, when they need and provide easy 
access to the information.

Software
comprehensive suite of inte-

grated application software for 
academic, administrative and 

‘community needs’.

Server
entire server management 

e.g. Internet server space, se-
curity, back-ups, server access 
bandwidth, virus protection.

Risk-free Technology
continuous upgradations to 

keep up with rapid change e.g. 
SMS, Biometrics, Streaming 

video etc

Handholding
continuous multi-skill, multi-

level manpower support 
for comprehensive capacity 

building of the school.

  Secure, scalable and robust platform

Flexible and customizable to suit 
     individual school needs

Seamless, intuitive, 
  easy to implement and use

CAMS Overview

http://cams.abydostechnolo-
gies.com/images/CAMSIm-
age.png
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